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Chaddock Annual Corporate Compliance Report 
January 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019 

 
 

1) MEDICAID COMPLIANCE REVIEWS, FINANCIAL AUDITS & CONTRACT REVIEW 

 
Chaddock’s Annual Financial Audit occurred Sept 30th through October 4th, 2019 and there were no findings. 
 
The State of Michigan conducted an on-site inspection October 15-16, 2019 to determine contract compliance.  A 
plan of improvement was submitted on January 3, 2020 and approved on January 6, 2020. 
 

2) STATE LICENSING REVIEWS & SAFETY INSPECTIONS 

There were a total of 66 individual inspections/on-site reviews this past year. These were completed by 21 different 
regulating bodies. Chaddock was found to be in compliance with all state licensing requirements. 
 
Adams County Health Department Food Service Inspection – October 18, 2019 and October 23, 2019 
Adams County Health Department – Certificate of Compliance Chaddock School issued May 29, 2019  
AFCARS-Monthly throughout 2019 
Asbestos 3 Year Recertification –May 15, 2019 
Aristotle P—Currently in Compliance; These Foster Care reviews are completed at every ACR 
Brinkman Sprinkler Backflow Inspection- July 18, 2019 
California Department of Education- July 2, 2019 
COA—Maintenance of Accreditation—Submitted and approved March 2019 
COA- Reaccreditation—Reviewed November 3-6, 2019 and Accredited November 19, 2019 
Continental Sprinkler Inspection— School, June 20, 2019 
DCFS Counseling Contract/ Post Adoption –October 29, 2019 
Elevator Safety Services, Inc. – Elevator inspection/safety test- Simon- March 12, 2019 
EAGLE- Reviewed November 3-6, 2019 
Federal Communications Commission- License Issued November 18, 2019 
IL DCFS – 401 – Licensing Standards for Child Welfare Agencies – October 4, 2019 
IL DCFS - 402 – Licensing Standards for Foster Family Homes – October 4, 2019 
IL DCFS – 403 – Licensing Standards for Group Homes- May 13, 2019 
IL DCFS - 404 – Licensing Standards for Child Care Institutions – October 4, 2019 
IL DCFS 358 & 401.240 - Quarterly Review of Conditional Employee – May 13, 2019, October 4, 2019, November 
11, 2019 
IL DCFS Residential Monitoring- Occurs monthly to verify compliance as a Child Care Institution 
IL DCFS TLP/ILO Monitoring- Occurs monthly to verify program compliance 
Kohl Wholesale USDA Meal Standards- Letter issued February 15, 2019 
ME Mechanical—Simon Sprinkler- June 4, 2019 
Office of State Fire Marshall- Simon and School Elevator Inspections- March 12, 2019 
Office of State Fire Marshall—Building Inspections— Foster and Adoption Services, School, Osborne, Simon, 
Kittel - April 3, 2019 
Ozark Fire Protection Sprinkler Inspections- Wesley, Simon, Leathers, and Appuhn – September 4, 2019 
Payment Card Industry Compliance- April 10, 2019 
Prairieland FS, Inc., - Rinse Pad Agreement Issued – January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019 
Quincy Fire Inspection – Foster & Adoption- August 1, 2019 
Quincy Fire Equipment – Pre-Engineered Restaurant Suppression System –June 17, 2019 and November 14, 2019 
Title IV-E/Medicaid Compliance Review (Foster and Adoption Services)- Data pulled automatically 
Twaddle Plumbing – Certification of Plumbing – Letter of Compliance Issued  
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United Systems – Fire Panel and Device Inspections – Osborne, Beadles, Leathers, Appuhn, Kittel, Simon, Wesley, 
School, Hoyt, 2272 Chestnut and Foster and Adoption- February 26, 2019 
Wiskerchen Electric– Certification of Electrical – Letter of Compliance for 2019 issued  
 
The following violations were found during the above listed inspections, all of which have been corrected and cleared: 

• Office of the State Fire Marshall indicated deficiencies in Simon’s sprinkler system.  This required an upgrade 
that was completed in June 2019.  
 

Licensing and Accreditation: 

A Maintenance of Accreditation Report was submitted to COA on March 14, 2019 and found to be in compliance. 

Council on Accreditation completed an On-site Review on November 3-6, 2019.  On November 19, 2019 Chaddock 
Attachment and Trauma Services was expedited through the Pre-Commission Review Report (PCR) process as a 
result of not receiving any out of compliance ratings in any of the fundamental practice standards and was 
reaccredited.  

Chaddock submitted its EAGLE Accreditation Annual Report in June 2019 which was approved July 2019.  EAGLE 
conducted their on-site review on November 3-6, 2019 in conjunction with COA.  EAGLE noted our continued 
commitment to excellence with only one opportunity for improvement noted during the on-site review. 

Chaddock School maintains its accreditation with AdvancEd Accreditation Commission and North Central 
Association Commission on Accreditation and School Improvement. The accreditation is valid through June 2023.   
 
Chaddock maintains its Child Care Institute licenses with Illinois and Michigan. 
 
Chaddock’s Illinois Child Welfare Agency and Group Home Licenses were all renewed through 2022. 
 
The State of Wisconsin and Chaddock maintain Single Case Agreements for Youth Residential services. 
 
Chaddock maintains accreditation with the Missouri Department of Education as an Approved Private Agency to 
provide educational services to students with emotional, intellectual, specific learning disabilities, and other health 
impairments. 
 

3) INTERNAL FILE REVIEWS 
 

Chaddock’s quality assurance staff and clinical teams conducted two levels of internal clinical file reviews throughout 
the year.  
 
The objective of the Level I file review is to assess a client’s file for correct, complete and accurate paperwork 
appropriate for placement.  Reviews also insure that all entries in the client record are current, legible, dated and 
signed by the author and timely.   
 
The objective of the Level II file review is to evaluate whether services delivered to clients are the most appropriate 
available, are likely to produce the desired outcomes, are being provided by staff who have professional qualifications 
necessary to deliver the service and whether services are of sufficient or excessive frequency and/or intensity.  

 
The main concerns noted and corrected as a result of the reviews included unchecked or empty form boxes/and or 
missing signatures.  
 
The following is a listing of dates of these reviews. 
 
Group Home and Residential - Clinical File Review 

A. Level I file reviews were conducted January 2019, April 2019, July 2019, and October 2019. 

B. Level II file reviews were conducted January-March 2019, May-June 2019, August-October 2019, and 
December 2019. 
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Community Based Service- Clinical File Review 
A. Level 1 file reviews were conducted January 2019, April 2019, July 2019, and October 2019. 
B. Level 2 file reviews were conducted April-July 2019, June-July 2019, July- August 2019, and October 2019. 
 

Quarterly Foster Care Child Welfare – Case worker File Review  
Quarterly Foster Care Child Welfare File Reviews were completed as well as special reviews as needed for such things 
as ACR, sibling visit reviews, monitoring visits and case transfers.   

 
These ongoing internal file reviews have positively impacted Chaddock performance as evidenced by our high 
compliance scores from the External Medicaid Certification reviews. 100% of our clinical documents are reviewed 
before locking the documents in our Electronic Health Record. 

 
4) COMPLIANCE ISSUES 

 
Medicaid Billing 
To ensure ongoing compliance with Medicaid requirements the Chaddock Compliance Managers continue to review 
notes prior to their submission for billing. Chaddock’s Corporate Compliance Manager provided binders that included 
training materials and example documentation to train or clarify Clinical Documentation.  The Corporate Compliance 
Manager and the Quality Assurance Coordinator also provided one-on-one consultations with staff on Medicaid Rule 
140 documentation. 
 

5) RISK MANAGEMENT 

The following issues continue to present the greatest risks to Chaddock:  
 

Safety 
A. Physical security across campus. We have open access to our campus and many of our buildings, which leaves 

us vulnerable to threats from angry clientele. 
B. Working with angry parents whose children have been removed from their care. 
C. Influence or involvement of our community students that may impact our residential clients. 
D. Clients who run from our campus. 
E. The effects that one negative decision on one staff member’s part has on our staff and clients. (e.g., violating 

boundaries, neglect, misuse of restraint, etc.) 
F. False allegations. 
G. Risk of use of restraint and behavioral interventions. 
H. Impact of Natural Disaster. Biggest threats to campus are fire, tornado, and loss of power. We currently lack 

enough backup generators to power everything we need in the event of campus wide power loss. 
I. Vehicle and transportation liability risk. Our work demands that staff travel frequently including transporting 

clients. 
J. Client access to technology and social media internet sites. 

 
Program  

A. A growing demand for services and lack of qualified workforce to fill vacancies making hiring and retaining a 
qualified workforce difficult, which can lead to stretching experienced staff too thin. 

B. Maintaining expertise and fidelity to our treatment model when there is staff turnover. Keeping staff trained 
on latest evidence supported treatments. 

C. Increased competition from new behavioral health/trauma informed care providers. 
D. Compassion fatigue/burnout/emotionally draining work – especially when working in child welfare, with the 

high cost/complex population with multiple chronic conditions, and working in a more “trauma-informed” 
methodology. Professionals in the helping profession can experience and hear things day after day that are 
challenging, painful and difficult. 

E. Maintaining compliance with all external bodies (e.g., Medicaid, DCFS, OSHA, Accreditation etc.) 
F. Excessive red tape and bureaucratic controls can limit the ability of human services workers to effectively 

perform their jobs. 
G. Delays in Criminal Background checks. 
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Funding and Operational Threats  
A. Changing financial models including frequent changes in funding sources and expectations. 
B. Low provider reimbursement rates that do not cover the actual cost of care. 
C. Challenges to offer competitive wages to entry level employees and other key professional positions.  
D. Increasing Cost of Employee Benefits (health care cost). 
E. The effects that negative social media posts can have on agency reputation and the difficulty in monitoring 

such activity. 
F. Threats of cyber-attacks and data breaches.  Compliance in operating an Electronic Health Record system. 
G. Trend to continue downsizing residential services nationwide. 
H. Our society's increased litigiousness has led to parents’ threatening legal action or payment refusing for simply 

not being happy with some aspect of treatment or services.  
 

Chaddock took a number of actions to address and mitigate potential risk facing the agency this past year.  
 

• Chaddock’s Vice President of Operations continues to meet regularly with representatives from the Residential, 
Educational, and Foster Care programs. The purpose of these meetings is to make sure everyone stays 
informed of any high-risk situations, client concerns or other important safety issues involving clients who 
reside at Chaddock. The concerns cover a variety of areas regarding client behaviors, environmental concerns 
and safety issues. Written minutes are recorded for each meeting and forwarded to Department Directors and 
the President/CEO. The following are the dates this committee met in 2019:  January 9, January 23, February 
20, March 6, March 20, April 3, May 1, May 15, May 29, June 12, June 26, July 10, July 24, August 7, August 21, 
September 4, September 18, October 2, October 14, October 30, November 13, and December 11. 
 

• Chaddock continues to use Process Review Committees (PRC) both formally and informally to evaluate and 

create recommendations/improvement plans on various topics as they are identified. During this past year 

some of the topics addressed in a PRC or through an Action Plan included the following:  Family Engagement, 

Community Based Utilization Review, Healing Touch, Release of Information-SIU and Foster & Adoption data 

tracking.  

• Additional risk management issues continue to be assessed and monitored by the CQI/Medicaid Committee. 
The CQI/Medicaid Committee also meets to review billing information and quality improvement initiatives. 
The committee met on the following dates in 2019: January 17, March 21, May 23, July 18, September 19, and 
November 21. 
 

• The Behavioral Treatment Committee meets quarterly to review data regarding restraints, seclusions, client 
rights and other behavioral incidents. During this calendar year, at the school there were 224 restraints and 141 
seclusions, which included both community and residential students. In residential treatment there were 264 
Restraints, 274 Seclusions. Chaddock includes all hands-on interventions including transports when reporting 
restraints. The 2019 dates for these meetings were: January 29, April 23, July 30, and October 29. Chaddock 
utilizes the Crisis Prevention Institute’s (CPI) restraint model for emergency behavior management.  All 
Chaddock staff have been trained using the CPI system.  

 

• Quality Assurance Staff continue to review every incident report completed for the following areas: 
Policies/Procedures, Abuse/Neglect, Environmental Safety, and Client Rights. This allows feedback to be 
provided regularly to Cottage Managers, Supervisors and to the Risk Management group.  In addition, there 
were nine Incident Report Reflections.  The reviews covered incidents involving run over 24 hours, police 
involvement, restraint, psychiatric hospitalization, client aggression, property damage, and staff injury. 
 

• Staff injuries recorded in the OSHA Injury/ Workman’s Comp Report are reported quarterly to track any 
potential trends.  There were 68 total injuries reported by staff for 2019.  Sixty six percent of these required 
medical follow-up; up nine percent from 2018. 
 

• Chaddock implemented a new Risk Analysis Process whereby the Risk Management team collaborates to 
complete a Hazzard Vulnerability Assessment Tool to identify the level of risk across four domains: Natural, 
Technological, Human, and Hazardous Materials.  This assessment was completed November 2019 and then 
turned into Leadership to assist in informing the Chaddock Summary of Risk Assessment. 
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• Chaddock Attachment and Trauma Services (CATS) Leadership Team completed an annual review 
and discussion using the Chaddock Summary of Risk Assessments tool in October 2019 and again in 
November 2019. All responsible parties review the identified risks, the risk mitigation approach for 
each item and then report any additions, revisions, or areas for improvement.  

The following areas were addressed: 

o Compliance & Legal Requirements 
o Technology & Information Management 
o Insurance & Liability 
o Health & Safety 
o Human Resource Practices 
o Contracting Practices & Compliance 
o Client Rights & Confidentiality Issues 
o Financial Risk  
o Conflicts of Interest 
o Fundraising 

o Other Risks 

 

 
In addition to the items mentioned above, each of these committees spends time reviewing various risk issues 
involving: services and staff, environment/safety, client rights, health, facilities maintenance, technology and 
management practices. Minutes from the meetings are kept in the Quality Assurance folder on the j: drive.  It 
continues to be the responsibility of the Vice President of Operations to report significant risk issues and offer 
mitigation plans to the CEO and Leadership Team as necessary. This is done either individually with the CEO or 
during the agency’s weekly Leadership Team meetings. 

 
6) CLIENT RIGHTS, GRIEVANCES, LICENSING VIOLATIONS AND LEGAL ISSUES  

 
There were a total of 4 documented abuse and neglect hotline calls made to Illinois DCFS on behalf of Chaddock 
residential treatment clients; DCFS investigated each of these. At the time of this report DCFS has verbally indicated 
that 3 of the incidents will be unfounded, the remaining case is still pending further review. 
 
There were no client rights concerns presented this calendar year.  
 
The Residential Program had two licensing complaints this year. The DCFS Licensing and Monitoring Agent ruled 
the complaints to be unsubstantiated. 
 
There were no licensing complaints against the Group Home Program.   
 
There were 10 licensing complaints against foster homes; 8 were unfounded and 2 were indicated, resulting in the 
removal of the children.   In 1 of these cases, the complaint was also a hotline report.        
 
 
 
Litigation  

A former client has filed suit against Chaddock.  The insurance has provided an attorney to defend allegations of this 
case. 

7) REVIEW OF INSURANCES 
 

Chaddock carries insurance policies specifically to cover risk of loss as it relates to the agencies’ physical assets, 

workman’s compensation for staff, and professional liability for staff and Board.  Chaddock’s current policy year is 

from March 1, 2019 to February 29, 2020 and will be renewed on March 1, 2020.   
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Chaddock carries property insurance to cover all our buildings, personal property, and loss of business income.  The 

General Liability coverage includes Professional Liability coverage for human service organizations as well as 

educators, sexual or physical abuse or molestation liability, and employee benefits administration errors and omissions 

coverage.  The agency also carries a business Auto Insurance policy for all vehicles that includes property damage and 

bodily injury, as well as standard Workman’s Compensation coverage for all staff.  In addition, Chaddock has a 

directors and officers liability package that includes employment practices liability, workplace violence and crime 

protection for employee theft or fraud.  The agency carries an Umbrella Liability Policy that provides additional 

coverage of $10 million over and above any other liability coverage.   

Each year the insurance policies and coverage are reviewed with all of the Chaddock Boards who use their business 

expertise to help us evaluate the coverage as well.  This is the second year we added full Cyber-Internet Liability 

coverage that would cover things like security and privacy liability and network business interruption. 

Based on these reviews Chaddock appears to have the appropriate coverage.  

 

8) COMPLIANCE TRAINING/ACTIVITIES            
 

CQI staff are encouraged to identify trainings, etc. that they are interested in and have the opportunity to 
attend to learn more about CQI practices, compliance, etc. Compliance staff regularly identify and 
participate in trainings and webinars to ensure comprehension and applicability of regulatory rules and 
standards. 
 

9) OTHER 
 

Additional quality improvement initiatives/reports that Chaddock uses to help manage risk and to keep the Board of 
Trustees and Chaddock employees informed of the health of the organization include: 
 

• Quarterly updates to the outcomes identified in Chaddock’s three year Strategic Framework  

• Quarterly Financial Dashboards 

• Quarterly Program and Operational Dashboards  

• Case Studies  

• Stakeholder Surveys 

• Annual Continuous Quality Improvement Report 

• Process Review Committees 

• The Continuous Quality Improvement and Concern Reports (C-QIC) 

• Quarterly Quality Assurance and Technology meetings with Illinois Great River Alliance   

• Wellness Committee 

• Food/Nutrition Committee 

• Monthly Financials 

• All Staff Meetings 


